Suffer the Little Children

1 out of 6 children are working

3 out of 10 working children are out of school

6 out of 10 working children are exposed to hazardous conditions

most of these children work for economic motives
Suffer the Little Children
Philippine Program Against Child Labor (PPACL) Network

Child Labor
Sugpuin!
 Nuggets!
NGAYON DIN!

Employers’ Groups
Church
Media
Children
Parents
Communities
LGUs
Academe
NGOs & POs
Workers’ Group
Gov’t Agencies
Int’l Social Dev’t Institutions

Philippine Program Against Child Labor (PPACL) Network
donor, benefactor, contributor, friend, patron, sponsor, supporter

supports or champions an activity, a cause
a symbolic tree which bears fruits for child laborers

the fruits expectedly will come in many forms, as child laborers are as diverse as their needs
Array of Services

- Food
- Clothing
- Livelihood assistance
- Educational assistance
- Medical assistance
- Work and training opportunities

DONORS
**DOLE SUPPORT**

- Facilitate information exchange
- Mobilize and match resources
OBJECTIVES

- Improve the economic and social conditions of child laborers and their families; and
- Increase the number of allies and advocates of child labor elimination.
Completing the Circle
Accepts wishes of child laborers listed in the PPACL masterlist

“For Child Laborers Only” program
Wishes of Child Laborers
Ivy G. Rosales
13 years old.
Laura Vicuña Foundation.

I wish ko sana po ay mabatiyo ako ng pa'y-aral ko at ina School supplies para sa aking pa'y-aral.
Mamacina Salamat po!!

Love
Ivy

ako po si Mary Jane Dural
8 years old. Ang kahilingan ko po ngayon pasto ay mabatiyo ang kuya ko at magkaroon mula sa Manika.
Salamat po!

Mary Jane D.
Donor's Pledge Form

I pledge to grant the wish of ________________________________
(Name of Child Laborer)

I prefer to have my gift:

☐ delivered on ________________, 2007 to the BWYW Office

☐ picked up on ________________, 2007

Printed Name of Donor: ________________________________________

Signature of Donor: ____________________________________________

Organization/Company: ________________________________________

Contact No(s): ________________________________________________

Date: ____________________________
ACKNOWLEDGMENT

This is to acknowledge from Mr./Ms. ________________________________ receipt of the following:

☐ Cash  P ____________
☐ Check  P ____________
☐ In kind  ________________________________

__________________________________________

CHITA DG, CILINDRO
Director

Date: ____________________
Gift giving
Bureau of Women and Young Workers
Department of Labor and Employment
Enchanted Kingdom, Sta. Rosa, Laguna
February 24, 2007
Today, we can make a difference